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By Mark Hummer
Special to The Criterion

As a college student at the University of Toledo, which
is in the Mid-American Conference, Advent and Christmas
were always special times.

I was a member of the Newman Club at the university.
They still have a very active Newman Center.

One of the Christmas activities that we sponsored—and
they still do—was a midnight Mass on campus at the
Student Union on the weekend before final exams in
December.

As with all their Masses, this liturgy was open to the
public.

Over the years, I had volunteered as a lector, greeter
and server. The music was always very special.

Years later, we had our oldest daughter, Valerie,
baptized at Corpus Christi Church near the university.

My mentor in college, Father James Bacik from
Sandusky, Ohio, has been the Catholic campus minister

there since about 1981.
He is still there, and the community of Toledo is very

blessed to have him minister on the campus. He is a very
wise, humble and down-to-earth priest who always brings
out the best in people.

I grew up in the small town of Holly, Mich., where my
parents are still residents. It is about an hour north of
Ann Arbor and about 10 miles south of Flint.

One of the fond memories I still have about the area
is that the village of Holly would hold their Christmas
sing-a-long at St. Rita Church, our hometown parish.

Ever since we moved there when I was 12, the town
has sponsored what is called “Dickens’ Days.”

All the shopkeepers and even some local volunteers
would dress in period costumes, and talk in the style of
Charles Dickens’ characters from his books.

Going back home to visit, you felt like you also went
back in time!

From 1997 until 2007, I had the distinct honor of
working as the activity coordinator at A Caring Place in

Indianapolis with Providence Sister Susan Dinnin.
The center is operated by Catholic Charities  Indianapolis

as part of their older adult day services program.
One of my favorite memories about working at

A Caring Place was playing the role of Santa Claus along
with the late Benedictine Brother Anthony Streit.

We would adopt a participant and make sure that he or
she had a present.

The Indianapolis “500” staff from the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway also provided care
packages for A Caring Place participants.

We would pile all the gifts on a sled and roll it down the
hallway then open the doors and say, “Ho ho ho! Santa
is here!”

The family members and especially the participants are
truly blessed to have a caring and creative person like
Sister Susan as their site manager.

(Mark Hummer is a member of St. Christopher Parish in
Indianapolis.) †

Christmas provides years of special memories of faith and fellowship

By Cindy Leppert
Special to The Criterion

Christmas came early this year on a stolen afternoon in
October when I visited a little, two-room flea market in the

back of a gas station.
I’d often wondered what was in

there. At the time, of course, I didn’t
know it was Christmas.

The sweet shop lady was old and
walked with a cane.

I perused the assortment of
household items, computer equipment
and clothing all arranged and for sale.

Two sets of eyes followed me
everywhere.

There, in a beat-up, handmade doll
cradle under a card table were
two baby dolls propped up together.

One had a pacifier, and the other a bottle.
They had stuffed cloth bodies with molded heads and

arms and legs, but no clothes. The little one had an
impetuous face and a shock of yellow hair. The big one was
angelic.

Perfect condition, I thought.
Was it my name that I heard?
“Keep walking,” I told myself. “You’re not collecting

things. You’re getting rid of them. What are you doing in here
anyway?”

But I had to touch just once. Oh, so soft, the big one was
like a real infant, and the little one was a charmer.

“You like our dolls?”
The shop lady smiled. I liked, all right, but I put them

down.
“Do not take anything home that you can’t use,” I told

myself.
I was firm with myself, and went on. I complemented the

lady on her nice store and left.
Hours later, memories of Christmases past were welling

up from somewhere deep inside, oddly overpowering the
October sunshine.

Dolls dressed by my mother and grandmother all seemed
to come out of closets. The two that Santa took away on
Thanksgiving, leaving a note that he would return them on
Christmas, did come back to my sisters with new hair and
wearing clothes that were vaguely reminiscent of my
mother’s scrap bag. My sisters were thrilled.

My boy and girl twins had matching crocheted skating
outfits, complete with skates, lots of clothes and their own
trunk. It didn’t bother me that the boy looked like a girl with
a bad haircut.

There was the life-size infant with a soft rubber body
wearing a complete handmade Christening outfit as well as a
pink crocheted sweater with matching hat and booties all
stored inside a cardboard carrying case. She had other
clothes, flannel diapers and a bottle. This was the dearest
thing I ever had as a child.

“Well, I wouldn’t have to keep the dolls,” I thought.
“I could just dress them and give them away.”

Fifteen minutes before closing time, I was back at
the shop.

“Your dolls need a home,” I said.
The Christmas magic was upon me. My mind raced. I

hadn’t made doll clothes in years.
All the stuff that I would need was still stowed away in

the attic and garage since my move to “down-size”

three years ago. I had no clue where the vintage doll clothes
patterns were.

And so it went for weeks. The project became a
homecoming into a world almost forgotten.

I played with baby dolls, daydreamed about layettes and
wept over the scraps from years of sewing for my family.

In the process of digging into boxes, I found
21 handmade quilt squares that had been lost more than
15 years ago. How on earth did they survive the move?
Miracle of miracles!

My living room was a wreck for weeks because that’s
where I have to sew. Dishes were piled in the sink as I
compressed my schedule to make time for trips to the
fabric store and the thrift shop.

The big doll got some new onesies and a jacket and a
backpack doll carrier. The little doll got overalls made from
a friend’s old jeans and a striped shirt and a flannel quilt
with a wide, satin binding.

In the process of dressing the dolls, I remembered a
certain struggling family. I spoke to the grandparents raising
their three grandchildren, and found out that one girl could
really use a doll.

The other child was crazy for artwork. The grandson was
a toddler. I got permission to work with Santa Claus this
year.

On Thanksgiving, Santa came to my house and took
away two orphaned dolls with complete outfits and a stack
of recycled art supplies in a new carrying case packed with a
bold crayon print apron.

Then Advent began.

(Cindy Leppert is a member of St. Christopher Parish in
Indianapolis.) †

Dolls bring magic of Christmas for woman who helped childr en

Cindy Leppert

Marian’s Madrigal

Marian University senior Chelsey Edwards of Brookville, a member of St. Louis Parish in Batesville, left, and sophomore Sam Hood of
Carmel, Ind., in the Lafayette Diocese, sing as they portray the medieval queen and king during the Franciscan college’s annual
Madrigal dinner on Dec. 9 at the university’s historic Allison Mansion in Indianapolis. She is a vocal performance major and he is
studying vocal music education. Members of the university’s chorale and other music students have presented the annual
Madrigal dinner and concert on several days during Advent for about three decades. “We put a lot of work into it,” Edwards said. “We
come together as a family, and really work hard on this music. We sing traditional Christmas carols.”
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Above, portraying court jesters,
Marian University junior and music
education major Dustin Smith of
Indianapolis, left, and freshman
Julia Horninger of Brookville carry
in a stuffed boar, a fun prop used
during the annual medieval dinner
at the Allison Mansion on the
campus of Marian University in
Indianapolis, on Dec. 9 as diners
watch with amused expressions.
“This is a truly unique experience
and rare opportunity,” Smith said.
“It’s a pleasure to play a part in it.”

Left, senior Philippe Moore of
Indianapolis, a music education
major at Marian University, sings
during the annual Madrigal dinner
on Dec. 9 at Allison Mansion on the
campus of the Franciscan college
in Indianapolis.


